
TINNYSPIRATION
simple ideas to make yourTinny dress special



Originally launched in 2013, Tinny was a vintage style dress with multi-
ple skirt, sleeve and collar options. In 2015, the pattern was relaunched in 
more sizes, and with many more options. Rather than a retro style pat-
tern, it is now an eclectic pattern which can be used for making dresses 

This little lookbook shows some ideas for adapting and styling your Tinny 
dress. Many of these ideas came from my testers, who kindly gave me 
permission to feature their pictures here. Thank you!

tinny



DOUBLE GAUZE

Give double gauze fabric a try. 
It is warm enough to be worn 
in Winter, but the gauze textu-
re prevents sweating in 
Summer. Your Tinny will be 
worn year-round.



DOUBLE MESS UP

Riet accidentally stitched the pleat 
in the puff sleeve with
right sides together. The result is 
stunning.

Visit levenmetliv.blogspot.com

http://levenmetliv.blogspot.com


MIX AND MATCH

Annick used the sleeves of the Ishi 
dress pattern for her stunning 
Tinny. The fabric she used is a €1 
flea market find.

Visit myminniemie.blogspot.com

http://myminniemie.blogspot.com


MINI BOWS

Little bows in fine satin ribbon can 
be a cute detail on an otherwise 
simple dress. Briefly hold the ends 
again a flame to prevent fraying.



GO BELGIAN STYLE

Belgian bloggers like Dorothée love 
using quilting fabrics with wildlife 
prints for garments.

Visit noortjeprullemie.blogspot.be

http://noortjeprullemie.blogspot.be


G KEEP STITCHING

Eva stitched her skirt pleats a bit 
deeper: 6 cm instead of 2.5 cm. 
The result is jaw-dropping.

Visit with-love-by-eva.blogspot.be

http://with-love-by-eva.blogspot.be


GO FAUX CHANEL

You might not immediately consi-
der this type of fabric for a child-
ren’s garment. But the roughly 
woven texture can turn a simple, 
quick Tinny into a real head-turner.



Kathleen used a different 
fabric for the front and 
back of the Tomoka collar. 

Visit www.bellelien.be

http://www.bellelien.be/


Black + white fabrics combine very 
well with solid fabrics in colors like 
mustard, mint, and coral.

BLACK WHITE



G COLORBLOCK

Looking for a special color 
combo? Try combining two 
shades of 1 color (like mintgreen 
and tealgreen) with 1 contras-
ting color (like mustard)



Adding some contrasting 
piping turns the shoulder 
seam into a real eyecatcher.

ADD PIPING



Sew a little button on top of 
the sleeve pleat. Webshops like 
Etsy are a great source of spe-
cial, handmade buttons.

G BUTTONLOVE



GO NEON

Adding a neon satin ribbon can 
make a rather classic dress look 
surprisingly modern.



Adding some improvisational 
pleating to the Tinny is very 
easy. Check straight-grain.com
for the instructions (and many 
other tutorials).

PLEAT IT



BUT MOST IMPORTANTLY...

Have fun with your Tinny dress 

www.straight-grain.com

http://www.straight-grain.com

